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Over the years, assured procurement of crops at
minimum supportive price has increased their production.
However, this has created imbalances in the supply and

demand of agricultural comrnodities, pufting strain on natural
resources. A slight incrgase in production of some of the

crops leads to price crash in the absence of proper storage
and processing facilities. Small land holders are normally
reluctant to adopt new technologies because ofthe possible
risks and costs involved. They are more likely to adopt
new practices when they can rely on external resources
for material and technological inputs. Having insulated from
market risk, the focus of farmers shifts from prices to
returns per acre. With a buyer in sight, the reliance of
farmers on middlemen is almost eliminated. The entry of
private sector under set rules and regulations can strengthen
the existing marketing system and infrastructure facilities.
In contract farming, a processing unit purchases the harvest
of independent farmers under certain pre-negotiated terms
and conditions on price, quantity, quality and input supply.

Sugarcane crop is in contract farming arrangement
sugar factories for very long time. Hence, a

performanceof contract farming under sugarcane will
to gain more knowledge and understanding and t
in formulating appropriate policy measures. The
study was conducted with an objective of ascertaini
factors contributory to contract farming.

METHODOLOGY

The study was conducted in Pattukottai and Pe

taluks of Thanjavur districts in Tamil Nadu during
May, 2005. The EID Parry.Pvt. Ltd., a private
company started a factory at Kurumbur in Pud
district in 1999. A sample of 100 farmers who ente
agreement for contract farming in sugarcane with
company was randomly selected for investigation
to the objectives of the study. A simple tabular
was carried out to interpret the results.
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ABSTRACT

A study was conducted on contract farming in sggarcane in Thanjavur district of Tamil Nadu during
April-May, 2005. The data collected from 100 randomly selected sugarcane contract farmers revealed

that assured price, credit, market, inputs, technology and reduced risk were perceived as the major motivating
factors for contract farming in sugarcane. The farmers are highly satisfied with assured returns, risk
reduction, timely availability of critical inputs including technical guidance, arrangement of credit and

transport facility under various dimensions of contract farming. The factors such as delay in making
contract, lifting produce at field, unloading the produce at factory and payment, inadequate field visit,
falling ground water level and partiality towards big farmers were felt by farmers as major constraints in
contract farming. Arrangement and supply of inputs in time, regular field visit and interaction with stakeholders

to sorr out the problems are the some of the suggested measures to further improve the performance of
contract farming.

*Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore.



CONTRACT FARMING

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

)rs contributing to prefer contract farming in
:cane

Ihe respondents were asked to indicate the factors

r motivated them to enter into sugarcane contract
ng. The results are indicated in Table 1. The table

y.reflects many advantages being obtained in contract

ng. These incentives motivated the farmers to become

ered sugarcane growers. The tail end region of the

:ry Mettur Canal in Thanj avur and Pudukottai districts

mil Nadu were not getting the regular and adequate

supply owing to monsoon failure and poor storage in
rr dam. In rgcent years, occurrence of drought and

s.,lso significantly affected the agriculture in the delta.

lrofitability of rice based cropping system is fast

ring over the years, forcing the farmers to think about

rate cropping in the delta region.

e 1. Factors contributing to prefer contract
ing (N = 100)

vatlng factors Number Vo
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Many of the primary
eties have become
Bnagement and wrolg

agricultural cooperatives
defunct mainly due to
policy otritions of the ruling

\_
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gCvernments. There is no steady market for produces of
the farmers. The scarcity of labours and high wages during
peak agricultural seasons also forced the farmers to look
for crop diversification and alternate cropping. The
commitment of the company to buy the crop at the contract

price and its ability to ward off the competitors due to its.,

size and scale of operations were the factors that
contributed to the continued good relation between the

company and the farmers.

Performance of sugarcane contract farming

Contract farming performance refers to the efficiency
with reference to farming, extension, market, economic and

social benefits by comparing with the standards already

set. The items pertaining to above aspects that could possibly

represent the performance were presented to respondents

and their responses were recorded as more satisfied,
satisfied and least satisfied in a three-point continuum. The

scores of 3,2 and 1 were assigned accordingly.

Table 2. Distribution of respondents according to
performance of contract farming (N = 100)

Items Mean
score

Rank

33

'ail assured price
)75ltonne during 2004-05)

ail instinrtional credit
14000/acre)

rail assured market

t inputs in time

duce the risk

r viable technologies

ail transport facilities

:t effective buy-back

r for alternate cropping
bur scarcity area

:t more leisure time
ess management work

inimise labour problems

rve a better standard of living

rin social respect

85

72

70

&
58

M

Q

19

t3

12

12

9

6

tr'arming dimension

Minimum production risk

Assured income

Increased farm rnechanisation

Assured production

Learning new skills

Less water reqd.rement
comparing to paddy

Overall mean score

Extension dimension

Timely availability of quality inputs

Regular technical guidance

Awareness about appropriate
technology

Motivation by field officers

Overall mean score

Market dimension

Assured price and ready market

Reduction in price risk

2.78

2.63

2.30

2.27

t.87

1.55

2.23

2.85

2.69

2.6s

2.05

2.56

2;78

2.51

I
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IV

V

VI

I
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III

IV

I

II
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Overall mean score

Economic dimension '

Reliable income

Adequate financial support

Elimination of middlemen

Immediate settlement of money

Better standard of living

Gening transport arrahgement

Possibility for credit diversion to
meet other expenses

Less labour requirement
compared to other crops

Overall mean score

Social dimension

Increased employment at village
level

Coordination among f armers

Social recognition

More progressiveness

More awareness about legal
aspects

Awareness to adopt eco-friendly
technologies

Availability of more leisure time

Overall mean score
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The data reported in Table 2 reveal that farmers were
highly satisfied with respect to reduced production risk,
assured returns, timely availability of critical inputs such as
sugarcane setts, fertilizers, etc., regular technical guidance,
adequate financial assistance from nationalised banks and
transport facility for sending the harvested produce under
various dimensions. The farmer is freed from rnarket hassles
as the company takes delivery of cane at the farm gate.
No alternative use and the missing local market ensured
that the farmer supplied the produce to the firm. Since the

. company started its operations only in 1999, it is able to
satisfy the farmers' requirements quite well. Many farmers
felt that if the present area is further expanded without
increasing the crushing capacity at factory level, the
performance under various dimensions as listed in the table
is likely to decline. Already farmers in this region had a
bitter experience of supplying cane to a cooperative sugar

factory situated at Kurunkulam near Thanj avur
cultivating cane in some villages. The maj
attributed by the farmers for the above failure
cutting orders, cutting orders not on priority
extension service, delaying of loan and paymen,
understanding with banks, split payment, low
by the factory (Rs.720ltonne) and poor tie-q,
transport owners and factory for loading and
the harvested cane. Realising the above cited
BID Parry company planned its activities in
that better performance of contract farming
higher satisfaction and increased prosperity
Glover and Kusterer (1990) advocated that the
of. alternative source of income is one of the i
conditions for the success of contract farmine
The farmers get an access to new technology
which otherwise might be outside their reach.
farmers could readily accept the new
introduced by the company such as soil specift
(CO-86032 in sandy and sandy loam, COM-88
and clay loam and COV-92102) in problem
method of planting, raised bed planting, channdi
disease control, intercropping and fertilizer

Problems perceived by farmers in contract

The various problems encountered by
contract farmers are presented in Table 3. Detay
of inputs like setts and fertilizers and delay in
financial assistance will deprive the opportunity
setts in time and timely carrying out of field
Infrequent visit of field staff despite repeared
farmers through telephone will demotivate the
future agreements. Exploitation of the fa
company would result in breakdown in supplies j
the investments mirde. Similarly, farmers
tempted by occasional spurt in prices.in the
and honour their commitment in the contract whi
be beneficial in the long-run.

Farmers also reported that the ground
has gone down from 30 feet in 1999 to 100 feet i
number of borewells has increased and loan
arranged by the company lbr making borewell
opinied that the contract farming is more
farmers as they have resources like sufficient
capital, vehicle etc. The company is also reported
big farmers due to their higher credibility and i

2.&

2.73

2.71

I
II

2,69 III
2.30 IV
2.27 V
1.78 VI
1.63 VII

1.55 Vm

2.21

2,46 II
2.N III
1.78 IV
r.63 v

1.42 VI

1.27 VII
1.89

2.69

capacity,
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3. Perceived problems

rative problems

in supply of inputs

field visit

m making contract

payment for the produce

nt changes in field staff

problems

r m arranging financial
h<tance

Ilh gs51of cultivation

I!fi rransport cost

Ithnological problems

rrdence of pest and diseases

lnbersome to work in sugar_
x field due to physical strain

DX menace

pply of poorquality inputs

Eyource problems

dequate inigation potentiality

lling ground water table

rsonal labour scarcity

rr soil fertility

dequate electrical supply

dequate transport facility

:tory related problems

ting orders not in time

ly in lifting produce from field
ry in unloading the produce

management partial towards
ential farmers

of sugarcane contract' (N _ 100)

Number Vo

14 r4.w

12 12.00

8 08.00

7 07.00

3 03.00

Implications of findings

The study has brought out number of observations
the Indian agriculture in the comins
on is being emphasised by differeni

rarmingisananswe,,"T_i"#;ilJJl;rt;:tffi 
::T;jagricultural commodities. The company is interested inreducing the transaction cost whictr 

"un 
U" achieved bycontracting with small number of large farmers. The smallfarmers can form informal 

"o_moaiiy associations of 25_30 farmers and deal as a group *ltn tfr" 
"ompany. 

Despite
the best efforts of the farme. if th" crop is not meeting thequality standards, it should be maOe binaing on the company
to take the responsibility. The gou.-*nr'should create an" ontract farming to thnve byp work. infrastructure facilitiesli ities etc.

Timely supply of inputs and credit help the farmers rogrow the crop in season and obtain better vield. Adequate
s essential to provide timely
ate the farmen to.get higher
driven econom),. consumers

rhey rorm an inregrar part or th: ff#iH:HIHH:
If the supply chain is.not managed properll,, the deliverychain is automatically affectJ, ."rufring rn cusromerdissatisfaction and lost business. The ut*r,nu,, cropping
and crop diversification schemes should be given adequatefocus by govemment in the Cauve.y AetL r.gion ro enhancethe soil fertility and prosperity of fa.meir. In conrracrfarming, there should be a tripartir. u*...rn.nt berweentTT:.., company and extension ,irg;;;e Governmenrwhich will

violation of 
on of the farmers and

legal system comPanY' An effective

out agreements. solve problems arising

CONCLUSION
Most of the small and marginal farmers in India lackboth reliable and cosr.effi"i"nt iipui, ,;;, quatity seed,fe,rtilizer, w.orking capi tal, -""fr*i ruti* r"*,."r, extensi onadvice and guaranteed and profitable rnurO",, for theiroutp:!. Well-organised contiact farming ooes howeverprovide both backward and for*u.a-iint?ges and wouldappear 

1o 
offer an important way in which sirall producerscan do farming in a commercial manner.
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